
Dear Aspiring Rukminians

Trail towards the promising year of knowledge sanguinely and engage yourself constructively in the given Winter 

Break Assignment. 

         “Wishing the students relaxing holidays and a Happy New Year”

Reading Time- Read a 

storybook of your choice and write 

all the action  words from it in 

English 4 in 1 notebook.

Let’s serve – Feed any 

animal in your surroundings

with leftover food and keep some 

grains and water for birds in your

 balcony/terrace. Enjoy seeing them 

eating. Click a picture and share it 

on class Email Id.on class Email Id.

  Movie Time- Watch any 
    one cartoon movie and 
draw picture of any one 

 favourite character out of it. 
Simba-

https://youtu.be/2zTivz21hLk       
     The Adventure of Tom Sawyer-     The Adventure of Tom Sawyer-
https://youtu.be/-JryyTDc2rU

    Bal Ganesha-
https://youtu.be/Gvi4uUj9o18

    Polar Express- 
https://youtu.be/7WCAZUPEiuo

Jungle Book - 
https://youtu.be/QcA4iiveJOshttps://youtu.be/QcA4iiveJOs

 Be creative - Prepare a 

                                                    colourful A4 sheet on Republic Day  

                                                    using various shapes and patterns. Refer 

                                                     to the given link for making shape images. 

                                                 https://youtu.be/b-Tqy1fEHKg

Winter Break Assignment
Class: I (Session: 2021-22)

Animal Mask-Use waste 

                                             material to create any one animal mask

                                                of your choice and share any 5 facts about 

                                            the same in a short video.

* You should read for about 20 minutes every day.

* Please find enclosed worksheets and practice the same.

a) English: Annexure 1                                    b) Mathematics: Annexure 2& 3

c) Hindi: Annexure 4                                       d) EVS: Annexure 5

* Attempt any three activities from the clouds given below :



English 
                                                

Class-I                                                Weave a Story                                         Annexure-1

Question: Observe the pictures carefully, discuss with  your parents and weave a story. 
Can you give a suitable title to your story?





Mathematics                                  Coin Tracing                                            Annexure 3

Q. Collect and Trace Old Coins and Coins used in different countries (if you have) in the box given 

below. (eg-50 paise, Rs. 1, Rs. 2, Rs. 20, etc.) Also write the value of the same below them.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgNhX6KO3xo 




